
 

 
 
November 2017 
Brrrrrr! 
Fall always seems to change from sunny and mild to 
chilly and blustery rather quickly!  October flew by 
and we’re already gearing up for all of our winter 
events. 

  

Upcoming Events: 
11/2    2nd Grade Breakfast 
11/10  Veterans Day 
11/14  Picture Retake/Sibling Pictures 
11/14  PTO General Meeting (9:15 AM) 
11/17 Turkey Trot 
11/27-12/1  Toy and Social Services Drive 
12/11-12/15 Holiday Shop 
12/12  Kindness Fair 
12/25-1/1 NO SCHOOL: Winter Break 

 

New Board Members: Welcome our new 

Co-Vice Presidents Lara Dibble and Lyndsay DaCosta! 
These women have volunteered and helped out with 
so many events, we are very excited to have their 
ideas on the board and planning of events!  
 

Ongoing Fundraisers: 
*BOX TOPS:  We’ve had a slow start this year.  Some 
companies have stopped putting box tops on their 
products so we have to look even harder to find 
them!  We rely on these to help raise funds for the 
school.  See our list of products that still carry them! 

*SCHOOL STORE:  Our school store is open Friday 
mornings before school.  There are many items that 
sell for as little as a quarter.  

Upcoming Fundraisers:   

*HOLIDAY SHOP: Students will be able to shop for 
gifts for the whole family! 
 
 

Upcoming PTO Meetings: 
11/14 @ 9:15 AM 
12/12 @ 9:15 AM 
1/9 @ 9:15 AM 

Children always welcome at our meetings!  
 

Our October Helping Hands: 
Thanks to these amazing volunteers!  We couldn’t 
hold our events without you! 
Picture Day:   Lara Dibble, Jess Cassio, Diana Gooljar, 
Margaret Zabala, Kirsten Koromilas, Stephanie 
McNamara, Casey Breen, Colleen Simpson, Meghan 
Friedland, Pragati Saxena, Kym Lopez, Amy Betz 
3rd Grade Breakfast: Ann Casadei, Danielle Spinelli 
Believe Kids: Lisa Renner  
Vision Screening:  Amber Conley, Amy Betz, Melissa 
Chang, Ann Casadei 
Book Fair: Juliana Restrepro, Donna Nicolosi, 
Michelle Marquez, Gabriel Marquez, Naomi 
Hambrecht, Zane Hambrecht, Diana Gooljar, Amber 
Conley, Jaime Rappa, Elaine Godfrey, Ann Casadei,  
Lara Dibble, Lindsay DaCosta, Sarah Trick, Kerry 
Ralph, Aylin Costello, Margaret Zabala, Melissa 
Chang, Stephanie,  McNamara, Marissa Amundsen, 
Johanna DeGiorgio, Meghan Friedland, Michele 
Russo, Cece Russo, Michele Marucci, Laura Straiton, 
Casey Breen, Gabi Battle, Chrissy Tenezaca, Pragati 
Saxena, Suzanna Smith, Danielle Spinelli, Lisa 
Renner, Sarah Munsie, Shantae Fyffe, Smitha Raj, 
Kristin Borsch 
Tile Wall:Luis and Christine Tenezaca 
Spirit Wear: Ann Casadei, Amber Conley 
Marissa Amundsen, Ximena Gunusen, 
Alison Carroll, Kristin Borsch, Lisa Renner 
Melissa Chang, Schuyler Fusco 
Box Tops:  Naomi Hambrecht, Cort Hambrecht, Jen 
Marschner, Mike Marschner, Sarah Trick, Erika 
Monson 

Contact Us:    berrypto@gmail.com     www.facebook.com/berrypto 
Website: http://www.bethel.k12.ct.us/schools/frank_a__berry_school/berry_school_p_t_o 
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